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Secondari, A. (1950) The presence in the Marche of Sericostoma siculum 
Mc.L(Insecta- Trichoptera) 
The only known examples, as far as I know, of Sericostoma siculum 
are those cited by Mac. Lachlan on page 232 of his "A Monographic Revision 
and Synopsis of the Trichoptera of the European Fauna" (1774-1880). 
There he mentions a male collected in Sicily by Bellies from the 
Chavignerie and preserved in the collection of De Selys: and also a 
female preserved in the museum of Vienna (Hofmann.) 
The holotype, raised to species, is probably the same, as Mac. Lachlan 
says, and to be taken as the example noted by Hagen as Sericostoma collare 
in the "Annales de la Soc.Ent.France" page 746; 1860. 
From that time little notice has been taken of this good species. 
It is therefore clearly of interest that it is possible to report the 
discovery of this trichopteran in a distinctly remote part of Sicily. 
The systematic description given by the english authors is extremely 
succinct: on the other hand the taxonomic characters which distinguish this 
from all other species of the genus Sericostoma are shown and so clearly 
that it is not possible to confuse one with the other. 
If Sericostoma siculum were really a good species, it should have 
been possible to find it in a good number of samples. This was indeed found 
to be so. The aquatic stages of this small Sericostoma have thus remained 
always strange to science. 
Through a fortunate series of coincidences we have been able to track 
down also the immature stages and with the help of cultures, to get to 
know the biological development of this Sericostoma. 
We are reserving for publication, in a suitable journal, the part of 
this work which deals with the morphology of the species, which requires 
long and detailed description, and here we present a summary of the part 
of our studies regarding the biology and ecology. 
The larva of S. siculum occurs in good numbers in that par t of the 
r iver Potenza which runs through the mountains of Castehaimonds (Prov. 
Maccrata) and which corresponds to the middle reaches of the water course. 
I t i s not a high a l t i t u d e species in the s t r i c t sense of the word preferr ing 
a l t i t udes between 300-600m. 
Unlike the other Sericostoma i t seeks r e l a t i ve ly deep water, not f a s t , 
and that par t of the bank where the steep sides are fringed by grasses. 
Very often one observes them; in large numbers, strung on the ground 
or hooked on, with t he i r cha rac t e r i s t i c cases of sand, conical and recurved, 
to the submerged roots of the herbaceous p lants : Yet for a l l tha t they 
seek refuge among the stones where the current i s l e s s strong and by the 
banks of the water-channel, hidden among the tu f t s of moss (Font inal is 
an t ipyre t i ca ) . Rarely and occasionally they are found also in the sources 
of medium-sized mountains. Also in the r iver Chienti, I have found larvae 
of S. siculum and always in the same habi ta t . Not i s i t the only species 
of the region because S. pedemontanum Mc.L. has been found here a lso . 
Two kinds of larvae have been observed cohabiting in the same "cenobio" 
(cenobio=monastery or convent!): the one i s characterised by having the hard 
p a r t s , (head, thorax and t a i l ) yellowish-red in colour: the other has these 
pa r t s coloured dark-brown: the former are noticeably l e s s numerous than 
the l a t t e r . 
Contrary to what Lestage says of the habi ta t of the Sericostoma ("Les 
larves e t l e s nymphes aequatiques des Insectes d'Europe" p. 941, 1921); 
the larvae of t h i s t r i cop te ran seems to prefer , at l ea s t in the Marche, 
r iver-water , streams (fast-flowing) and some par t s of brooks. 
They are mainly herbivorous: guts are fu l l of the remains of bryophytes 
and of filamentous green algae (Cladophora) 
We have been able to rear nymphs feeding them in pa r t i cu la r with moss. 
When the time comes for them to mature which in th i s region i s the 
second half of May, the larve s e t t l e s the case on the moss, or on so i l or 
stones, closes i t with two membranes of s i lk across the opening and af ter 
10-15 days completes the metamorphosis. Then the adult swims out, covered 
with nymphal exuiviae, which it splits and the winged insect emerges from 
the cocoon. 
Large numbers of emerged insects are to be found in the first half of 
June: the adults remain quiet by day under the leaves and blades of grass, 
not only close to, but also far away from the water. 
Males seem to be more numerous than females. Pairing has been observed 
in the cultures and also in daylights the two sexes pair holding the wings 
at an angle and touching with their extremities in such a way that the tops 
are turned in opposite ways. 
Deposition of eggs follows immediately after population or after some 
time. In nature, they have been seen attached to the stones on the bottom: 
in cultures they have been deposited only in "pre-agonica" phase. 
The egg mass is intermediate in type between gelatinous and cement-
like, maintaining in water a pyramidal shape, its firmness, a brownish-
green colour and its opacity. It contains 150-200 eggs. 
The larvae emerge after 15-20 days, never all at the same time and at 
once begin to construct a case with detritus of mud which they stick together 
with their setae. 
The embryonic development of this species has also been studied. The 
characteristic series of plates (fureifere?) situated on the eighth abdominal 
segments of the larva have been studied morphologically and histologically. 
As well as these summaries, one is referred to a separate work. 
Footnote This work forms the summary of a thesis of the S.A.S. (?) 
and attained the full standard required, was commended, and 
awarded on publication. 






















Please note that these translations were produced to assist the scientific staff of the 
FBA (Freshwater Biological Association) in their research. These translations were 
done by scientific staff with relevant language skills and not by professional 
translators. 
 
 
 
